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LETTER, &c,

Gentlemen,

EVERY one knows that your province in

the conflitution has of late years been in-

vaded, and that a gradual change has crept into

the mode of your elections. Formerly the mem-

ber for each county was chofen by a poll of the

real freeholders legally qualified ; and fuch was

the clear intendment of all the election-laws from

the beginning. But this right has in effect been

taken from you, and, in its place, a certain arif-

tocratical form fubftituted, by which each man

affumes to himfelf fo many voices as he can

make qualifications ; and, even thofe to whom

the law meant to give no voice at all in the elec-

tions of counties, do now fend their delegates to

vote for them, who generally outnumber the real

freeholders.

It
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It is true, that, as this mode has not yet been

carried to perfection, appearances are flill fo far

kept up, that each ele&Or gives only one vote

out of his own mouth ; but we muft be very

blind not to fee that it is in fubliance the fame

thing, whether a man who can create ten votes

upon his eftate, ftands upon the roll for ten votes

in his own perfon, or places there ten men to

vote for him. The former ought certainly to be

allowed, when the latter becomes legah

By making this fmall variation upon the plan, it

will be rendered complete, and much confufion,

delay, wrangling, and perjury, will be avoided.

Qmfujion ; becaufe, by the prefent method of cre-

ating nominal votes, the rights of eftates are of-

ten thrown into great diforder. Delay ; becaufe

the enrolling a man for ten or twenty votes at

once is much more expeditious than fettling ten

or twenty claims. Of late, our federunts have

been fo much lengthened, that it has been a

queftion agitated, and concerning which the law

is lilent, whether a meeting of freeholders may

be adjourned. Wrangling ; for this I appeal to

the judges and lawyers, and to the gentlemen of

Forfarfhire, who had almofl ended the contefl

with their fwords. Perjury ; lam unwilling to

fay
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fay much about this ; let every man read the

oath, and judge for himfelf. Gentlemen of ho-

nour feci it a very unpalateable oath, vvitnefs

what happened at Air and Kirckudbright. It is

at lead a mod extraordinary circumflance attend-

ing this oath, that of two men who are exactly in

the fame fituation, one feels himfelf at liberty to

take it, the other not.

If we mufl have an alteration of the conftitu-

tion, let it be done direfl/y, and in plain terms,

not by fraud and perjury. Let an acl: be parted,

faying, that every heritor holding of the crown,

peer, or commoner, mall have as many votes as

his man of bufmefs can invent qualifications upon

his cftate j and that he may attend in perfon, or

by proxy, to give thefe votes, without being o*

bliged to employ a number of fubftitutes. This

will at lead have the merit of being a fair and o-

pen proceeding, and will be fo far preferable to

the difingenuous and mean devices which have

lately been ufed.

At the fame time, I mufl: acknowledge, that it

will be a new fyflcm, not founded on precedent,

nor authoriied by any principle of our confutu-

tion. The peers of Scotland are not ail equal in

rank, and in liches
\
yet they have an equal voice

in
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in their elections ; and it has never been thought,

that a Duke fhould have more votes than a Mar-

quis, and To on, down to a Lord Baron ; or that

a peer, who has an extenfive territory, mould

outvote one of ftnaller eftate. In elections of;

boroughs, the electors poll equally, though one

may be a dignified perfon, and poffeffed of confi-

derable heritage in the borough j another, undig-

nified, and poffeffed of nothing but his right of

burgefs-fhip.

When the ftnaller Barons were in antient times

obliged to attend perfonally in parliament, we do

not find that they voted there according to the

extent of their polfeffions, or in any other manner

than per capita. Afterwards, when their at-

tendance was difpenfed with, they were allowed

to chufe their reprefentatives, and each freehold-

er had one voice, and no more, in the ele&ion,

whatever his eflate might be.

In James the Sixth's time, it was thought

proper to fix a minimum, below which no

p^rion ihouid vote ; but every freeholder who

a 40 (hilling land, or more, in free tenantry,

qualified. By act 1681, L. 400 of

valued rent, and 40 {hillings of old extent, were

put upon the fame footing ; and there the qualifi-

cation
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cation has reded ever fince. By thefe ftatutes,and

by every fubfcquent one, it has been uniformly ta-

ken for granted, that, except a calling-voice to

the prefes, every freeholder pofTcfled of the mini-

mum, or above it, flood upon an equal footing ;

and it never was the idea of the legiflature that

there mould be difFerent clatTcs of freeholders en-

titled to vote, one clafs fuperior, another fubor-

dinate; one man having right to many votes up-

on his eflate. another to fewer, and a third to

one vote only.

In the 1 2. of Queen Anne, an oath was devi-

fed to debar voting upon eftates held in iruft.

Nothing is there faid about nominal andfictitious

votes, becaufe they were not then known or prac-

ticed. In the beginning of George Second's reign,

fome attempts were made to create nominal votes;

but a check was given to them by the aft 7. of

that King, ordaining every pcrfon claiming a vote

to fvvear, not only that he did not hold the eflate

in trufl, and had given no back bond, but that

his title was not ' nominal or fictitious, created

* or referved in him, in order to enable him
6 to vote, but was a true and real eflate in him,

for his own ufe and benefit,' &c. In the 16. 'of

the fame King, the well known aft was palled,

which, inter alia, contains a claufe declaring,

\ That votes had been unduly multiplied by

1 fplitting
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4 fplitting and dividing the old extent;' and there-

fore enacting, that no perfon mould be entitled

to vote in refpect of the old extent of his lands,

without proving it by a retour, before the 1681.

At the period of this a£t, the operation of divi-

ding valuations, in which our practitioners are now

fo expert, appears to have been little known, ex-

cept in the cafe of real fales ; and, therefore, no

notice of it is there taken ; and, it feems to have

been thought, that the provifo againft dividing

the extent, added to the oath, was a fufficient

bar againft all fictitious votes, which were then

very fparingly ufed.

Spotifwood's book upon the law of elections does

not fay a word about fplitting valuations. Wight's

treatife lately publiihed is full upon the fubject.

Even fo far down as 1753, a gentleman having

divided his valued rent, and created three votes

in the county of Caithnefs, which came to be the

fubject of difcufiion before the Court of SeiTion,

this was confidered as a novelty ; and a lawyer

of great experience, then at the bar, fpeaks

of it in one of his papers in the following

fferms. * The attempts made by the complainer

' in this cafe, are equally competent to be

c made in any other county in the kingdom ; and,

• a
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4
if they arc* to fucceed, will bid fair, in a little

' time, to reverfe the plan of the conflitution.'

1'his prophecy feems in a great meafure to have

come to pafs.

The fyftem of vote-making has fmce been car-

ried to an amazing pitch, and chiefly at the two

lad elections ; in fo much that, the ufual places

of meeting are not now able to contain the num-

bers of voters j and, in fome inflances, they have

been obliged to adjourn to the parifh-church, in

order to avoid being fmothered. Our prac-

titioners have acquired a degree of {kill and dex-

terity in this art, which does honour to their a-

bilities. We have had inflances of divifions fo

nicely made, that each man has got his L. 400 of

valuation, without a fraction in or over; that is,

he has got it upon paper, for it is not meant that

he fhould have it any where elfe.

The feparation of the property from the fupe-

riority is an eafy device; and an ingenious gentle-

man at the bar lately invented a method to fave

even the expence of renewing charters. The

mode is very fimple ; take no infeftment in the

fee, and, as foon as your liferenter dies, or renoun-

ces, you make a new liferent upon your old

charter, and fo on in infinitum,

B It
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It was with feme aftoniihment I lately read a

paper in the Scots magazine, which fays, That,

if the bill partes, which is now in agitation,

for cutting off wacifett and liferent (i. e. nomi-

nal and fictitious) votes, it will be a grofs viola-

tion of the antient conftitution, by diminifhing the

number of voters; If the tendency of this bill

were to diminim the number of real voters, I

would join mofl heartily with Mr A. B. in con-

demning it ; but I underftand it to have the direct

contrary effect ; and I underftand what he calls

a multiplication of votes to be in reality a dimi-

nution of them. It is evident, that every thing

which impairs the right of the real freeholders

mud operate precifely in the fame way as if their

numbers were diminifhed. The introduction of

nominal voters upon the rolls has clearly the for-

mer effect ; and therefore is equivalent to the

latter. It brings in alfo the peers to vote indif-

criminately with the other freeholders, and to o-

ver-balance them.

"We are told, that the Scots peers have not

a fufficient reprefentation in parliament by

the election of their fixteen, and that wc

ought to admit them, by themfelves, or their

proxies, as "voters in the county-elections. The

netf ftep will be, to admit them as members.

The
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The articles of union are not more againft the

one than the other. But, fuppofing we were to

receive them as freeholders, and to confider them

as mere commoners, docs it follow that wc ought

to give up our rights to them altogether, by al-

lowing them to vote according to their eftates,

and not per capita? As matters 3re now con-

dueled, a Scots or an Irilh peer, or a man of great

eftate, (no matter whether peer or commoner,)

may, in fome counties, make the election by the

mere operation of his own eftate. He has no-

thing more to do than to fend for his conveyancer,

rummage his charter-cheft, divide his cumulo va-

luation, and raife up a fabric of paper-votes, fu-

perior at once to the old eftablifhed roll of the

county. If the alteration is made, which, upon this

plan, it ought to be, of allowing each man to vote

in his own name, fo many times as he has qua-

lifications) he will come to the meeting, and

tell the clerk who is to be the member for

the county, or perhaps fend his agent to do it,

as it would be too much trouble tor him to at-

tend in pcrfon upon fuch an occafion. We will

then be much in the fame ftate with the Roman

people when Tiberius took the jus fuffragiorum

from
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from the cornitia, and conferred it upon himfelf

and the fenate.

Viewing the matter in this light, I cannot help

thinking that great injuflice has been done to the

families of Sutherland and Keay ; for the act

1 6. of his late Majefly allows the right of voting

in the county of Sutherland to the vaflals of thtfe

families, owing to the fupine ignorance of our le-

gislators at that period, who imagined that peers

could not vote, nor even difpofe of their iupeno-

ritics, for the purpofe of making votes, and there-

fore, as a great part of the county of Sutherland was

held of the Earl of Sutherland and Lord Keay,

the fiatute has very unjuiiiy and fooliihly enacl-

ed,as to that county, ' That where lands are now

' holder dj any baron, or other freeholder, im-

6 mediately of the King or Prince, fuch baron or

* freeholcer e capable to be elected, and

' fliall be entitled to vote for thofe lands ; and no

' yafiai cr fub-\;flai of the faid baron or freehold-

' er (hall have right to vote, or to be elected in

' r. fpect thereof j* and that, where lands are now
' hdlderi, or fliall at any time herccter be holden

' of the King or Prince, by a peer or other perfon,

6 or body politic, or corporate, who by law are

4 dijabljcl to be a member of the houfe of com-

mons.
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' mons, or to vote infuch elections \ in fuch cafes,

c the proprietor and owner of fuch lands, and not

• any of his fuperiors, fhall be entitled to vote, or

6 to be elected, in refpect of the fame lands j and

' that no alienation of thefuperiority to be made by

<• fuch peer ^ or other perfon, or body politic, inca-

' pable to elect, or to be elected, fball deprive the

6 proprietor and owner of the lands of his right to

' vote in the elections for the laid fhire, or his ca-

c pacity to be elected j nor entitle the purchafer

' of the faid fuperiority to vote, or to be elected

;

6 and that the property of lands of the valuation

' aforcfaid, holden in part immediately of the

' King or Prince, and in part of a peer, or other

' perfon, or body politic, incapable to elect, or to

' be elected, mall be a fufficient qualification to

' the proprietor and owner of fuch lands, and mall

6 entitle fuch proprietor to vote, and to be elected

* for the faid (hire.*

Had our law-givers in j 743 been as wife as our

practitioners are now, they would have fcen that

the Ear) of Sutherland and Lord ileay could

create as many votes upon their eftatcs as the

Lords of other counties, and were as well entitled

to create them.

My friend A. B. feems to think that we arc

making a prodigious innovation upon the antient

law
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law of Scotland when wc cut off liferents and

wadfets, which were allowed by the ftatute 1681.

But, let us confider how this matter (lands.

When the a& 1681 was made, a wadfet of land-

property was a common mode of fecurityin Scot-

land ; being a fpecies of mortgage, which, in con-

fideration of a fum of money advanced, gave a

real and fubftantial interefl in land, by enabling

the mortgagee to draw the rents during the not

redemption ; and, when it was of that kind

which was known by the name of a proper wad-

fet, the rents belonged to him in lieu of the in-

terefl unaccountably ; fo that a proper wadfet was

nearly of the fame nature with a fale of the lands,

Under reverfion. The wadfetter, therefore, being

in effect interim proprietor, it feemed very jufc

to give him the right of voting, if the lands

were of fufficient extent or valuation ; and if fuch

wadfets were now in ufe, I fhould not object to

their flill having this right annexed to them. But

it is a fact notorious to all Scotland, that, for half

a century pad, there has fcarcely been one in-

ftance of a proper wadfet conftituted in the way

of fecurity for money, or for any other purpofe

than to create jiclitious votes', and it is not much

more than 20 years fince the firft attempts were

made
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made to create votes in this way. The very man-

ner or their creation affords the cleared proof

that a fecurity for money is not intended, for

care is always taken, in the firft place, to feparate

the property from the fuperiority of the lands,

and to wadfet only the nakedfuperiority ; a thing

which yields no rent or revenue of any kind, ex-

cept an elufory feu-duty of perhaps a penny Scots

per annum ; and no man of common fenfe will

pretend that any other thing is meant by fuch a

tranfaction than to create a fictitious vote.

The cutting off fuch wadfet-votes is no altera-

tion of the antient law, or eftablifhed constitution,

but the reverfe. Our flatutes do exprefsly con-

demn nominal votes, and in fo doing they con-

demn all votes upon wadfets, as they are now.

pradifed; for I will venture to affirm, that there

is not one wadfet-vote upon any roll in Scotland

but is as rank a nominal and fictitious vote as can

be framed.

As to liferents, it will be obferved, that, by

the propofed bill, the right of voting is not meant

to be taken from fuch liferenters as actually pof-

fefs the lands, by having the property in them

during their lives. It only cuts off liferent-

votes upon fuperiority feparated from property ;

, and,
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and, even in that cafe, makes an exception of the

hufband's right by the courtefy ; fo that this act

can have no effect againfl true and real liferent-

ers, who have the right in them by family-fettle-

ments, or other fair tranfactions, independent of

the practice of vote-making. A father fometimes

diverts himfelf of the fee of his eftate in an eldeft

fon's contract of marriage ; but then he referves

the property during his life j and in fuch cafe his

vote is not hurt by the prefent bill. I believe it

will be difficult to find an inflance of a liferent of

bare fuperiority being referved or conftituted in

family-fettlements, or in any other fort oftranfaction

than that of making votes ; for it is plain that

fuch a liferent is a mere fhadow, not of any in-

trinfic value, and therefore never made or

thought of for any other purpofe than that of

voting ; or if, by accident, an inflance to the con-

trary were found, the impoflibility of diftinguifh-

ing the real from the fictitious kind would make

it neceflary that there fhould be no diftinction

in the propofed act, otherwife the law would be

again as much evaded as ever. The mod com-

mon method now of making fictitious votes, is

in the way of liferent, becaufe attended with

lefs expence, owing to the ingenious difcovery

above
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above mentioned ; and therefore we do nothing

at all, unlefs we infill to cut oft", by the lump, all

liferent-votes of fuperiority feparated from pro-

perty. This is no alteration of the law; becaufe

every one who reads the act 1681, and who in-

quires into the progrds of the law, muft be fa-

t'sfied that the liferents there meant were not

fuch as are now practifed in the art of vote-ma-

king : And further, we ought to confider, that,

when we only cut off the liferenter, and (till al-

low the right of voting to the fiar9 even of

a naked fuperiority, we leave the eftate in pof-

leflion of a vote. The liferenter and fiar have

two feparate intercfls in one eftate, but which

cannot give both of them a right of voting at one

and the fame time. This was provided againfl

by the act 168 1 itfelf ; fo that the only effect of

this part of the bill is to reftrict the right of vo-

ting to the perfon who has the moft fubftantia

intereft, viz. the fiar.

Every impartial man muft be fatisfied that the

bill in queftion does not hurt any one real and

fair voter in the kingdom ; that it does not dimi-

nilli the number of real votes, but has the con-

trary effect, by extinguifhing the nominal votes,

and of courfe giving exertion to the real ones.

C It
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It will only cut off thofe who were never meant

to be upon the roll, and who have been placed

there, by very unfair devices, againft the fpirit

and intention of the whole election-laws.

I have heard it gravely advanced as an argu-

ment againft the bill, that it would be a ftrong

meafure to disfrancbife fuch a number of people

Handing upon the rolls, who are prefently under-

flood to be unchallengeable before the courts of

law. Strong to disfranchife whom ? a parcel of

phantoms ! How came they ever to be enfran-

chised ? The argument fuppofes them to be

good legal voters, which I abfoiutely deny. They

derive their aerial beings, not from the law as it

now (lands, or ever flood, but from a perverjion

of the law. It is ludicrous to talk ofdisfranchifing

thofe who are notorioufly known to be mere

proxies, who confider themfelves as fuch, not re-

ceiving a fubflantial right on their own account,

buc conferring a great favour upon the perfon

for whofe behoof they act. The ftatute 16. of

the late King at once cut down all votes upon

retours fince the i68r. This was going farther

than the prefent bill, which only rectifies a recent

pra&ice, reprobated by the fenfe of the country,

unwarranted in the opinions of lawyers, exprefsly

difial-
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diflallowed by the judgments of the law here, and

deriving its whole authority from a mlfconjlruc-

tion of fome judgments of the Houfe of Lords ;

lor it could not poilibly be meant by that molt ho-

nourable Houfe to give a fanction to nominal

and fictitious votes.

Another argument ufed is, that a man of

large eftate having more intereft in the land-

tax, than a man of fmall eftate, ought to have

more votes in the election of the county-mem-

ber. I mud own, Gentlemen, this appears to me

a very fingular conceit. By the fome argument,

every brewer who contributes to the duty of ex-

cife, every trader, and every mechanic, on ac-

count of the intereft he has in taxes, may put

in his claim to a much larger fhare in the repre-

fentation j every proprietor of land, holding of

a fubjecl may, by the fame rule, and with better

reafon, complain of being excluded ; for it is ge-

nerally the proprietor, and not the fuperior, that

pays the land-tax. But, in reality, a man of

large eftate does not pay a greater proportion of

land-tax, compared to the rental and value of his

lands, than a man of fmaller property ; and,

when we confider that the minimum, which has

been fixed for the right of voting, is L. 400 Scots

of valued rent, or 40 fhillings of old extent, both

•f
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of which are pretty confiderable eftates, we need

be under no apprehenfion, that real freeholders,

poiTcfied of fuchan eftate,will be difpofed to give

up any point as to the land-tax, merely becaufe

other men may have greater eftates. For example,

let us take a dozen of land holders m any county

of Scotland, of whom one half pofTefs eftates of

L. 500 fterlirg per annum each, the other have

three or four times that rent; have we any reafon,

from experience, to think that the latter will be

better citizens, or more attached to the laws of their

country, than the former ; that, in general, they

wiil not all have an equal regard to the fubfiftence

and welfare of that fociety under which they live,

the fame int reft in taxes, and ail other public

bufinefs, or that the gentlemen of moderate for-

tunes are in greater danger of being bribed, than

whole rents nay b? higher, but whofe ex-

pend will in . on be greater ?

We are next coid, that this bill is againft the

interc.'i of the Peers, and will be oppolcd by them

in on o'i he hoiiies of parliament. Be it fo,

Gentlemen. What then ? Is this a reafon why

ycu Ihould tamdy give up ynur rights, without

the lead ftruggie or effort to preferye them ? Is

the right of the freeholders, founded on the con-

ftiiuuonal
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ititutional laws of the kingdom, to be facriiiccd.

to the intereft of any other body of men ? At

the fame time, I cannot help thinking that there

is fome miftake in the proportion thus affumed,

and that thofe who hold fuch a language have not

duly confidered the real intereft of the nobility of

Scotland, and of the molt refpcctable families in

it.

That this bill may be againfl the intereft of

fome individuals who have no other fort of poli-

tical intereft or weight in the country, than that

which arifes from the mere operation of making

votes, who muft ufe their eftates as an engine to

create a falfe unconftitutional intereft, having no

other materials to work with ; that there are

iuch men in the country, both lords and com-

moners, and that thofe men will do what they

can againft the bill, is extremely probable 5 though

I fcarce think they will have the boidnefs to ap-

pear openly and avowedly in oppofition to it.

But, whatever fuch men may do, the cafe muft

furely be very different with regard to thofe who

have other and more honcft methods of acquiring

and maintaining that political weight in the coun-

try, which their elevated fituations entitle them

to have.

Such
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Such of them as enjoy their eftates under the

fetters of drift entails, will do well to confider,

that they ftand upon a very different footing from

thofe who hold their eftates in fee fimple. We
all know, that fome of the moft antient and re-

fpectable families in the kingdom are in that fitu-

ation ; and that every nabob or founder of a new

family muft be in a different fituation, until he chu-

fes to make an entail, in which he may infert fuch

claufes and conditions as he pleafes ; and, in time

coming, if the prefent bill does not pafs, it is to

be prefumed, care will be taken to infert, in every

new entail, an exprefs claufe allowing liferent and

wadfet votes. I am informed, there was a late

cafe before the court of feflion, where a gentle-

man of confiderable eft ate, and of as refpeclable

a family as any in the country, attempted to make

a few votes upon his entailed property ; but a re-

mote heir of entail who happened to be on the o-

ther fide of the queftion, immediately challenged

his votes, and fet them afide, though numberlefs

votes of the fame kind were made at the fame

time in all the counties of Scotland, by gentlemen

not better entitled, but who had their eftates

more at command. This is a mortifying circum-

ftance, and which muft operate to the prejudice

of
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of Come of the noblefl and befl families in the

country, who, if they cannot break their entails,

mud furely of all men be the mofl forward to

promote the prefent bill, as, without it, their in-

tereft can no longer exift, and they mutt be

trampled upon by every upflart.

Some of them, it is true, have fuperiorities, up- /\a >t(4 e>

on which, by playing fafl and loofe with the ward- \r>\

ad, they may make votes without contravention

of their entails. But this, I fufpect, will not go

far, unlefs we alfo allow frauds againft the tailzie-

act 1 685. Indeed, if we once break in upon the

ftatute-book, I do not fee why one act of parlia-

ment mould be more facred than another. It has

generally been thought, that the tailzie-act was

lefs entitled to favour than mofl others. Let us

not then flick at trifles. Tailzie-act, ward-aft,

election-acts ; let them all go together. Let us

have an entire new code of laws, fuch as our

vote-makers fhall be gracioufly pleafed to give

us.

But, fuppofe thefe gentlemen under no difficul-

ty from their entails, obferve what the confe-

quences to themfelves will be, of their making

votes. I grant you, the operation is very eafy, if

we look no further than the execution; and

people
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people are apt to think it very convenient, who

only confider the prefent job. But, in xhtjirft

place, until they obtain the liberty of felf-voting

for their whole qualifications, they muft employ

counterfeit voters ; and thefe meagre gentlemen

muft be well ufed, and muft have countenance

and favour fhewn them for the fervices which

they perform, idly, If votes are to be made up-

on entailed fuperiorities, another clafs of men

muft be dealt with, viz. the vaffals, who muft be

courted and gained by the vote-maker j for, with-

out them, not one ftep can be taken ; and all this

to fave him the trouble of being civil to the real

freeholders. This is a little hard. The real free-

holders are left out altogether : Vaffals, and no-

minal vote-holders, are brought in. What ad-

vantage does this give to the vote-maker ? Clear-

ly no fair advantage. The objed in view is, that

the perfon who makes the votes may be inde-

pendent of all civility, attention, or intercourfe

of habits, with gentlemen of more moderate pro-

perty in the country. Now, I would beg leave

to put it home to their minds, whether, upon

cool reflexion, they would rather wifh to lie un-

der a -political obligation to a few gentlemen in

their neighbourhood, for which no other return

than
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than a little difcrction is required, or, in place

thereof, would chufc to lay themfelves under the

neceffity of employing a tribe of needy retainers,

who expect gratifications of another kind, Im-

pends coenarun^et tritae munere vejlis f

Further, I have heard lawyers fay, that votes

cannot well be made, without being introductory

of many evils with refpect to the rights of lands.

If we could have fuperiors without vaflals, our

paper-votes would be attended with lefs harm
;

but, unfortunately, the dominium utile^ or proper-

ty, which is in the vaflal, hinges upon the dominium

direflum, which is in the fuperior. The vaflal's

heir mud have an entry, otherwife his titles

are incomplete j he is no more than an apparent

heir, and cannot fo much as make a fettlement

of his fucceflion, or grant a bond of provifion

to a younger child. A Angular fucceflor, too, or

an adjudger, mull have a charter, otherwife his

right will only beperfonal. The whole land-pro-

perty of the kingdom, the intereft and fafety of

creditors, the fecurity and quiet of the fubje&s

of this country in their mod valuable rights, will

be materially affected, if we lofe fight of the con-

nexion between fuperior and vaflal, and if feudal

titles cannot with eafe be completed in the known

legal and accuftomed modes. Now, I ihall fuppofe

D that
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that fome of our nominal fuperiors happen to go

to America:; or to other parts of the globe, and it is

not known whether they are dead or alive, How

are heirs or creditors, or fingular fucceflbrs in the

property, to make up their titles ? It will be faid,

that, if they cannot get an entry from the imme-

diate fuperior, after charging him with horning 9

they may go to the crown. But this is at bed a

violent remedy, which is never eligible, and the

practicability of it may be doubted, in the cafe

where it is uncertain who is fuperior.

If the vote be of the wadfet-kind, it will not

he eafv to redeem the widfet. The form of re-

demption is at any rate attended with difficulty ;

but, if it be a matter of doubt whether the wad-

fetter is in life or not, whether he has left a fon 7

or who is his next heir, the difficulties will be

much increafed. If he be a liicrenter, and has gone

to lomc diftant clime, which may often be the

cafe with thofe light-footed gentlemen, I fuppofe

we muft wait patiently till the legal preemption

of death mall take place, at the end of a hundred

years from his nativity. If it mould be neceffary,in

the mean time, to fell the lands, to make up titles to

them, to exchange or make any tranfacYion con-

cerning them, flow are matters to be managed ?

if
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If a queftion mould arife about any of thofe

rights which depend on the valued rent,

is it underitood that the right is in the nominal

voter, or in his conftituent f A man who is a

good voter ought of courfe to be qualified for

being a juftice of peace, a commilTioncr ot fup-

ply, a truftee upon roads, and to have privileges,

jurifdiclions, and powers of various kinds, which

the law of Scotland confers upon the land-hold-

ers of this country. 1 fbould be glad to know

whether he is alio fubjeel to the burdens attend-

ing the valued rent, fuch as building the parifh-

church, paying the fchool-mafter, &c. In prac-

tice, we do not find that thefe nominal gentry

take much burden upon them.

Allow me to put another queftion. It has ge-

nerally been fuppofed, (whether juftly or not, I

cannot fay,) that the ad 1685, giving the exclusive

privilege of hunting to L. 1000 Scots of valued

rent, is at this day the law of Scotland. Quaeri-

tur, Suppofe a man not worth a groat is employ-

ed as a nominal voter in three dilferent counties,

whereby, ex facie, he has L.1200 of valuation,

Is he at liberty to go through every man's

grounds at pleafure, and kill all his game ?

I have
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I have been told, that the multiplication of in-

feftments fince vote- making grew to a height,

has been fuch, as to make it much more trouble-

fome and expcafive to fearch the regifter of fei-

fines than it was before ; and that in time this

will become an intolerable grievance ; fo that

the boafted fecurity of our records will in all

probability be foon at an end. I take it to be a

matter of doubt whether the regifler-houfe now

building at the expence of government will be

fufficient, in half a century more, to hold the

political feifines.

The very increafe of title deeds is an incon-

venience which will be feverely felt. Formerly,

a man held his eftate by charter and feifine, and

his titles being fimple and clear, were eafily ma-

naged. But now, if he unhappi'y betake himfelf

to voLe-making, he muit have titles within titles;

trull conveyances of the property to a friend, in

order to make a feparatiou of it from the fuperi"

ority ; re-conveyances in order to bring it back

;

in feitments upon both ; difpofition of the fuperi-

or'ty to the intended voter ; affignation to the

unexecuted precept in the crown-charter ; infeft-

ment in the voter ; when the job is done, it may

be prudent to get back the fuperiority, and to

reftorc
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rcftore matters to where they were, and then a

troublefome operation of reconfolidating eniues.

In place of one fimple inveltiture, many writings

become nectfiary, and a variety of forms muft

be ufed. When titles and forms are multiplied,

flaws and objections will be more frequent, and

thefe may prove fatal to the interefts of many in-

nocent peribns.

Thefe difadvantagcs feem greatly to overba-

lance any little paltry benefit which our great men

can derive from the practife of making votes.

Befides, did thty not hold their due (hare of

influence in elections before any fuch thing was

known or thought of? Muft not every man of

high rank and of great eflate, who acts as he

ought to do, be n ore or lefs poffcfled of fuch an in-

fluence, which he can eafily preferve by common

civility to thofe connected with him, and to the

gentlemen around where he lives ? Some, of

the hrft clafs of our nobility, are known to have

extenfive perfonal and family connections ; fome

of them (land high in the eftimation of the coun-

try; all of them have opportunities of doing

great good. It is in this manner, and through

thefe channels, that they ought to hope for fecu-

fing a political interefl. They will be reduced

low
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low indeed, if they muft have recourfe to the

machinery of an eftate, in order to fupply the

want of that natural and fair influence which their

own merit, and the attachment of others ought

to produce.

Do any of cur great men wifh to lay afide all

general influence arifmg from birth, rank, for-

tune, and eminent fituation in the ftate ? To

reject even the advantages of hereditary and fa-

mily attachment, to fay nothing of perfonal inte-

reft ? Do they mean to teach their fons, that it

is unneceffary for them to vifit Scotland once in

feven years? Is it their defire that their families

mould become aliens to their country, uncon-

cerned in its affairs, and to be held as of no con-

fequence in any public deliberation, or in any

general meafure regarding Scotland ? Is it their

fole ambition to make the whole, or the half, or

the fraction, of a Scots member of parliament,

by means of an eflate, in oppofition to the wills,

and in defiance of the rights of the legal voters ?

If there are men who think in this way, and

whofe on'y object is to manufacture a member of

parliament, as if they were turn ng him in a

loom,, they ought by all means to oppofe the pre-

fent
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fent bill ; for, I muft acknowledge, that it is very

ill fuited to their views.

The practice of vote-making will go far to

extinguifh every honourable fentiment in the

country ; it will reduce our great men to a level

with thofe who may not be great, though they have

good eflates. It muft introduce the very worlt kind

of ariftocracy in elections, or rather -oligarchy, By-

putting us under total fubjecYion to a few men who

have no tie upon them to pay the lead regard to

us, or to merit well ot their country.

Where mall we be at the next election, when

we fee how things are going on at this very

Michaelmas ? The lifts of claimants are publifh-

ed in the news-papers. In the Tingle county of

Lanark, no lefs than 91. And, when we come

to examine who they are, and to put the ulual

queftion, who made them, we receive for anfwer,

that of the 91, no lefs than 89 are fictitious! lfhall

not fay by whom made. This is too outrageous

an abufe to be longer fuffered.

In a word, Gentlemen, the matter has become

very ferious to you, and to the country
;
your ex-

I

iftence as freeholders, and even as free-men^ de-

pends upon the fuccefs of the bill now propofed.

I hope we have fome remains of feeling left, and

that
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that we (hall embrace this opportunity of fupport-

ing a meafure, by which alone we can ever expecl:

to be refcued from difgrace.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, one of

your own number.

CD*
Aberdeen/hire, 7
Sept. 1. 1775.3
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